
BASEBALL/SOFTBALL FEE BASKETBALL B/G FEE FIELD HOCKEY FEE CHEERLEADING FEE

VARSITY $102.00 VARSITY $104.00 VARSITY $100.00 REGULAR SEASON/ $133.50

JV/FROSH $77.50 JV/FROSH/UNIFIED $78.50 JV/FROSH $75.50 INVITATIONALS $133.50

MODIFIED $70.50 MODIFIED $71.50 MODIFIED $68.50 (4 JUDGES)
SECTIONALS $109.00 SECTIONALS $111.00 SECTIONALS $107.00 SECTIONALS $173.00

VAR. TOURNAMENT $105.00 VAR. TOURNAMENT $107.00 TOURNAMENT $103.00 (10 JUDGES)

FOOTBALL FEE GYMNASTICS FEE ICE HOCKEY FEE LACROSSE B/G Fee

VARSITY (other than ref) $102.00 VARSITY $94.00 VARSITY $110.00 VARSITY $104.00

VARSITY (referee) $106.00 INVITATIONAL $99.50 JV/FROSH $82.50 JV $81.50
CLOCK OPERATOR (optional) $70.00 SECTIONALS $104.00 MODIFIED $75.50 FROSH $75.50

JV/FROSH $77.50 JUDGMENTS BEYOND 12 SECTIONALS $117.00 MODIFIED $68.50

MODIFIED $70.50              @ $5.75 EACH SECTIONALS $111.00
SECTIONALS $109.00

SECTIONALS REF (add'l) $4.00

Five (5) officials and a timer for Sectionals Semis & Finals.  If requested, a chain crew will be furnished at no charge for Finals.

IF AN ADD'L CLOCK OPERATOR OPERATES THE "PLAY CLOCK" WILL RECEIVE $30 PER CONTEST PLUS MILEAGE.

SOCCER B/G FEE SWIMMING FEE FEE

VARSITY $100.00 VARSITY $93.00 MODIFIED $63.50

JV/FROSH $75.50 VAR. INV. /DIVING MOD.INV.(4+teams) $72.50

MODIFIED $68.50               (4+ teams) $121.00  

SECTIONALS $107.00               (11+ teams) $128.00

VARSITY TOURNAMENT $103.00 SECTIONALS (per hr) $29.50

Three (3) officials for Sectional semis & finals.

$4.00 per heat

INDOOR TRACK FEE $5.50 per diver

VARSITY WEEKEND MEETS $119.00

SECTIONALS $122.00

OUTDOOR TRACK-B/G ALL LEVELS FEE OUTDOOR TRACK FEE

2 TEAMS $92.00 SECTIONALS B/G $118.00

3-4 TEAMS $106.00 SECTIONALS CO-ED $138.00

5-6 TEAMS $108.00 STATE QUALIFIER $138.00

7-8 TEAMS $111.00 EXTRA APPROVED

INV. LEAGUE OR MEETS OF 10 OR    SECTIIONAL OFFS. $97.00

   FEWER TEAMS $114.00

INV. LEAGUE OR MEETS OF 11-19 $128.00

INV. LEAGUE OR MEETS OF 20+ $138.00

VOLLEYBALL B/G FEE WRESTLING FEE

2 out of 3 VARSITY $86.00 VARSITY $102.00

2 out of 3 JV/FROSH $65.50 JV/FROSH $77.50

2 out of 3 MODIFIED $58.50 MODIFIED $68.50

3 out of 5 VARSITY $100.00 15+ VARSITY $8.75 each

SECTIONALS (2 officials) $107.00 15+ JV/FROSH $6.25 each

SECTIONALS (certified linesman) $50.00 15+ MODIFIED $5.50 each

POOL PLAY - VARSITY per game $20.25

POOL PLAY - JV/FROSH per game $16.00 Team vs. Team @ dual meet rate.

VARSITY $28.50 per hour

JV/FROSH $23.50 per hour

(Officials for a best 2 out of 3 modified match will work a 3rd game for a fee of $15, if SECTIONALS $29.50 per hour

both coaches request the add'l game and if the match is decided by the first 2 games.)

to the first contest in the sport.

OFFICIALS FEES REFERENCE GUIDE - 2023-2024

Three (3) officials for Sectional semis & finals.

Including a Boys Clerk, Girls Clerk, Boys Starter, Girls Starter, Head of Finish, Photo Evaluator (if FAT used)

OUTDOOR TRACK CONT'D

A swim meet will consist of (12) events - (11) swim & (1) diving.

When FAT is used a photo evaluator must be assigned by the CDTO

assignor in the same way as all other officials are assigned.

A team should be counted in the following manner:

  1 team= 1 boys or 1 girls or 1 JV or 1 Freshmen or 1 Exhibition

  Example:  Co-Ed Dual Meets = 4 teams; 3 schools Co-Ed = 6 teams

  single sex meets - boys or girls with JV, Fresh, Exhibition = 4 teams

If a school has an exhibition entry in five (5) or more events, it is 

considered a team.  

When FAT is used, the FAT official will be in addition to the regularly

the required staffing, for up to (2) varsity; (2) JV, and (1) Freshman scrimmages no later than the following:  In accordance with

the NFHS Standardized Calendar:  Fall - end of week #10 (modified week #11); Winter - end of week #22 (modified week #23); Spring - 
end of week #39 (modified week #40).  Subsequent scrimmages shall be charged to the school at the full contract rate.  However,
"Unified Basketball" and the (1) allowed Modified scrimmage may occur after the defined NFHS calendar week, but must be prior 

ALL-STAR SENIOR CONTESTS:  Officials paid at 50% of the contractual rate for the required staffing.  NO TRAVEL ALLOWANCE

assigned officials.

Tournament fee determined by scoring method:  Ind. vs Ind. @ hrly rate;

Officials will receive the per game fee, plus 2 out of 3 fee for Semis and a 3

out of 5 fee for Finals.

MILEAGE REIMBURSEMENT:  A travel allowance of $9 will be paid per official up to a maximum of ten (10) officials.  If the officials
do not indicate which ten (10) officials to receive the allowance, the school or Section will just pick ten (10).

SCRIMMAGES:  Schools may request officials, who will be paid 50% of the regular contractual rate plus the travel allowance for


